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All of these cases were not only done but were publislhed,
it will b)e seen, over a year before MIr. Robson's paper was
iead. Mr. Robsoni, however, lhas the credit of doing the first
successful c,se on record. I the more regret the necessity of
(-orrecti]og tihe iiisstatement because AMr. Robson h-as been
extremely kinid in furniishiing to imle brief notes of both hlis
cases for embNdiment in ani elaborate paper on the " Surgery
of the Lateral Ventricles,"' which I presented at the Teintl
International Medical Congress at Berlin last August.-I am,

h Wtc.
Philadel(ephlia. W\. W. KEEN'.

ON TIfE OPERAT'IVE TREATMIENT OF DISEASE OF
TI E ITTERZINE A1'IENDXGES.

SJ,-f ami really grateful to I)r. Herman for the way in
vhliiC lie refers to the " courage and candour " with whiCh1 I
reported the result of a case of removal of the " ovaries " for
(ardiac dyspii(ea-meaning, I suppose, that the result wv-as so
bad that nlo oine wvould agaiin attempt the like.

I feel, however, that I hardly merit his praises, as the case,
instead of being a miserable fiasco, was a brilliant success.
Moreover, onlly one ovary was reinoved. I read tllis case be-
fore tlhe Obstetrical Society of Loin(don- oni April 5th, 1882.
The Chairmtan, the late DIr. Matthews D)uncan, completely
extinguished miie. The drift of his denunciatory speech was
to the effect that it is better for a woman to have pain, or any
amount of suffering suclh as my patient had, rather tllan have
one diseased ovary removed. This was eeloed by most of the
members, witlh the noteworthy exceptioni of Dr. Barnes. They
leclined to puiblislh my case in the Transactions, and it never
vas published. It is so unique and interesting that I venture
now to give a brief accouint of it.

L. 1.., aged 30, inultipara, applied as an out-patient at
the Women's and Chlildren's H:ospital, to which I was then
one of the surgeonis, in April, 1881. Shle stated that she had
been under the care of numerous medical men, of whom she
could give tle names of eight or nine, but she had never suC-
ceeded in getting relief fromn attacks of dyspnowa. These
attacks cain1e on from any ordinary work or exertion, and
lhad for five years rendered her unable to do lher own lhouse-
work except to a very limited exteint. On admission I ob-
served one of these attacks, and it was clearly cardiac, the
heart being excite(l and beating violently. The patient
could lie upon her stomach or oni either side in bed, but
niot upon her back, as tlhe " shortness of breath " was at once
induced. 1)uring the day she found out that she could re-
lieve the attack by sitting upon a stool and bending the
body forward, so that thle forelhead rested upon another stool;
also by lyin (lown '"curled up'" on one side. There was a
mnarked mitral murmur. The lungs were sound. Behind the
uterus and almost in D)ouglas!s pouch was a prolapsed ovary,
exquisitely sensitive to pressure, and pain and discomfort
continued for some time afterwards. My colleague Mr. Scat-
tergood agreed with me that it was worth while trying
whetlher removal of this ovary would relieve her- and we
thought ourselves justified in doing this by the great length
of the ease, and the absenice of aiiy hope of relief by any
other mode of treatment. The curious effect of certaini posi-
tions in relieving her and in brinlging on the attacks also led
us to this opinioI.

I remloved this one ovary thlrouglh a small incisioni in the
roof of the vagina, the other ovary being left; it was ex-
amined, and found to the touch normnal.
The first result of the operation was spontanieously men-

tioned by the patienit, namely, that slhe could lie upon her
back witlh comfort. Tlle result was to nearly, but not abso-
lutely, cure the dyspnica. On September 27th her husband
reporte-d that slhe had up to then been able to do her own
lhousewvork, and especially to knead tlle dough, which slhe
never could do before. It had Inot been necessary for her to
resort to the peculiar positions again. Of course, I could
come to no other conclusion than that the dyspncea, although
eardiac, was excited in some way by pressure uponi the ovary
owing to its position.

Dr. Galabin kin-dly made a microscopic examination of tlle
ovary, whlichl was cystic. He says: "The tissue near the
cysts was in parts greatly infiltrated with inflammatory
nuclei, especially between the cysts and the surface of the
ovary, and dilated vessels containing blood were here seen."

I am content to leave this case to the judgment of the pro-
fession. I am, etc.,

JAMES BRAITHWAITE, President of the North of
Leeds. England Gynaecological Society.

SIR, SOme of the " younger men " content themselves with
reiterationi of statements of cure in their own practice, but
no one as yet seems willing to accept the very reasoniable pro-
posal I made. Firm believers in " cure " should have no
hesitation in doing this. What do these gentlemen mean by
cure? and to what class of inflammatory affections of the tubes
and ovaries do theydeem the term applicable? As amatter of ex-
perience in almost all cases of tumour formation-that is, when
one or both tubes are distended with fluid, and especially if
this be pus-cures, either spontaneous or after treatment, are
almost unheard of, and, when heard of, need corroboration.
Then there is the important elemelnt of diagnosis, which all

experienced men know is difficult in not a few of these cases,
and it is always open to honest scientific doubt, when anyone
claims to have had several cases of cures of distended and
matted tubes, wlhetlher his diagnosis was correct, and wlhether
the oAdema and nodular thickenings or even engorgement of
the lymphatics by the side of the uterus, as demonstrated by
Poirier, was not the condition which was present, and wIhieh
by absorption became cured.
As to the question of pregnancy, this, of course, may occur

in cases of unilateral disease; but if this be severe the diseased
parts should be removed. Cases are recorded in which a
woman has had several children while carrying an ovarian
tumour, but this is no valid argument against ovariotomy; in
fact, we remove suchi tumours durinig pregnancy, so as to
avoid serious complications and with excellent results, and
if we know, or have sounid reasons for believing, that a
woman has hiaemato- or pyosalpinx of one side and is liable
to become pregnant, the stronger the reason, I think most
men would say, to rid her of that which is a real source of
danger, as proved by experience. I expect that most of the
ameliorations, termed cures, occur in cases of hypertrophic
salpingitis without tumour formation, and these also are
subject to relapses, but do not necessarily strongly indicate
operation in their earlier stages.
There is another explanation of the fact,that in Dr. Lewers's

cases fourteen were 40 years of age, than that given by Dr.
MIatthews Duncan-this is, that in them the disease com-
menced late in life, and that the occurrence of the menopause
hastened their obsolescence. I may mention in passing that
distended tubes often postpone and intensify the climacteric.
With reference to the statement that an eminent obstetric
physician successfully dissuaded from operation five patients
who had been advised to submit to it tlhrows no light on the
nature of the disease of these parts, which may have been of
the hypertrophic variety prior to the stage of fluid collection;
in fact, the letter reads as if the physician did not believe
them to be diseased, as lie simply says that these patients bad
been advised to have their appendages removed, that he dif-
fered, and that the patients got well. Naturally, if there was
nothing the matter with them, it ought to have been easy for
them to get perfectly well, with or without proper treatment.
If they were diseased, another two years may bring a different
history.
Wlhen we consider the constipation and rectal accumula-

tion to which so many women are liable, the monthly con-
gestion of the pelvic organs, and the occasional vascular en-
gorgement of coitus, we can have no difficulty in accounting
for relapses or for increase of the mischief, but we cannot but
have considerable diflidence in believing in " cures." Scien-
tific men expunge the word " cure," as applied to medical
or surgical processes, from their vocabulary; some deny it to
natural means also, but medical men are practical, hence
their just belief in what may be termed practical cures.
There is the patients' view also, which is more important

than the surgeon's, and which is that they consider them-
selves cured when all aches and pains are gone, and if they
do not return. In some cases we can offer them this with
appropriate treatment, which consists maiinly of general and
local rest, hot douches and glycerine plugs, but poor women
cannot rest, and so it comes about in these cases, as in uterine
fibroids, that shortly after they leave hospital they return
with the old complaints.
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I am no advocate for meddlesome surgery. I admit that
to remove diseased parts is not to cure them; but we must
take things as we find tlhem, endeavouring, meantime, to
make advances, however small, towards that end-much
to be desired, but, I fear, little to be believed in for many a
long day-when surgery can really cure without the use of
the knife. U'ntil that day arrives I must agree with Pozzi
that practical cures (not a restitutlo ad inte,qrunm) are possible,
but that they are excessively rare, and that clinical expe-
rience shows that once the appendages are diseased the per-
sistence of the symiiptoms proves how rebellious is the
malady, and how durable are the traces it leaves. IJntil,
therefore, it is indubitably proved to the profession that the
commonness of cure is as claimed by the minority, I would
urge early operation in suitable cases; and thlough one has
seen, as Pozzi puts it, "veritable resurrections "-when the
general healthi lhas been allowed to seriously fail through
expectant treatment and tlhrough not attacking the diseased
appendages whlichi are the cause of these local and general
symptoms, but, instead, playing with the latter-yet such
cases are the exceptioni to be avoided, if we do not wishl to
add to the list of " too late" cases recently discarded, and
with the best results, in otlher departments of surgery.--I am,
etc.,
Grosvenor Street, W. H. A. RE.Ev,Es.

SIR,-VWlile in strong syml)athy witlh every lhonest en-
deavour to restrict thie ol)ercatioll of removal of the uterine alp-
pendages to cases wliuili are absolutely incapable of c(ure, by
other metllo(ls, I caninlot see the wis(loin or use of grouping
together a nuilber of distiuiet and different affections of tlhei
ovaries and Fallopian tiubes un(ler the name of clhronic (is-
ease of the uterine appendages, eitlher for the purpose of re-
commendling or (lep)lring tlhe operation of removal as a
method of treatment.
The operation as app)lie(l to (1) myomiia, (2) suppurative

inflammatory disease, (3) non-suppurative inflammnatory dis-
ease, (4) arrested develo])pmrent and inalformlation, and (5)
extrauterine pregnancy, to say nothing of othler diseases, in-
volves suchiliXastly different qtiestions in each case. that it is
simnply imp)ossible to (leal intelligeintly with any arguments
for or against o)perationiunless eachl (lass is considered sepa-
rately.

I separate cases o)f inflammatory disease into two (listinct
classes, tIe si)ppurative ai(l non-suppurative. This inay he
a rough(classificatio-,n, o>ne niot always cap)able of exact liffe-
rentiation by- diagnostic methods, btit it is a practical
(livision. In time suppiirative class, whliel is not necessarily
"acute," where abscess of the (vary or tube is present, opera-
tioIn is necessar; an(d I believe it is to the discredit of medi-
cine, anid niot very sel(lomii to tlme loss of life, that this method
of treatment is wvithlufild.
In the non-suppurative class, on the other hanid, the

greater bulk (1o Iot require operation. Even when distinct
enlargement of the tube or ovary has been present, it is quite
possible to obtain in time suclh a measure of recovery and
health that no disease can be thiereafter detected on the most
careful examination. Such cases not only may recover from
every sign ancd symptom of disease, but some of them may
bear childreni. My owvn experience of suclh recoveries has
been considerable, anid I believe they will contrast very
favourably witlh tlhose wlhichl have been obtained after opera-
tive removal. They have possibly beeni more tedious, but the
final result is much more satisfactory.
On this restricted l)latform, therefore, regarding cases of

non-suppurative in-flammatory disease, I find myself agreeing
thoroughly with the recommendatioins to caution and patience
which have been given by Dr. Williams, Dr. Champneys, and
Mr. Doran. This belief in the power of rest and time, hiow-
ever, must not blind our eyes to the necessity of interference
when a strumous constitution or a highler grade of inflamma-
tion makes an operation for the cure of intraperitoneal abscess
necessary.-I am, etc.,
Birminglham. JOHN W. TAYLOR.

THE Bill wlhich enables urban sanitary authorities to pro-
vide and maintain museums and gymnasiums was passed
through Committee in the House of Commons on Febru-
ary 25th.

THE M1IDWIVES BILL.
SIR,-Dr. Rentoul asserts in the BRITISH ATEDICALJOURNA1,

of February 21st that the above Bill will, for all practical pur-
poses, repeal the Medical Act; and he bases this totally in-
correct assertion on aniother, if possible, more incorrect state-
ment, that " that Act lays it down that if any person wishes
to practise any branclh of medicine, such person must bold
three registrable qualifications, namely, in medicine, surgery,
and midwifery."

It seems lhardly necessary to point out that nio Mledical Act
ever contained anytlhing so absurd as that any person should
be required to possess three registrable qualifications before
being entitled to be registered, though the Medical Act of
1886 undoubtedly requires an examination to have been
passed in medicine, surgery, and midwifery, before a diploma,
wllicll shall in future be registrable, shall be granted-a very
different tlhing. Nor does the Act apply to those merely who
wish to practise, as Dr. Ilentoul says, but to those who wish
to be registered as medical practitioners--again a very dif-
ferent thing, and one wlhich renders it practically useless
against quacks, bone-setters, etc.
At the deputation to the Lord President of the Council.

T)r. Macnaughton Jones opposed the Bill, on the groundi
that it was fraught witlh great danger to the public, and that
there was no defiinitioin in it of the duties of a midwife; but if
we turn to hlis HiTts to MiVdvires, which are furnislhed withi
hlis Nurse's 'Midw%ifery and (Gynaecological Bag, by Maw, Son,
and Thlompson, we slhall find that midwives' duties include,
according to him, the diagnosis of pregnancy; examination of
the urine; thle treatmeint of costiveness durini(gpregnancy; the
treatment of abortion; the treatment of convulsions ; the ad-
ministration of laudanum, bromide, and cliloral hiydrate:
stitching up the perineum if ruptured; and the resuscitation
of the newly born by Sylvester's method. It is no doubt due
to my dulness of apprellension that I am unable to see hiow it
will increase the danger to the public if women wlho ares
already (if in possession of l)r. Macnaughton Jones's HIint,
and bag) considered capable of performing suclh medical and
surgical duties as tlhese, are required in addition to register
their names before calling themselves inidwives. -- I am.
etc.,

I)ulwichi. H. NE,LON HAR-DY.

SIIR7-A number of us general practitioners have been rathey-
severely maligned by Sir AW'. Foster and Dr. C. Holman, both
of whom have said that our motives in opposing the three-
Bills have been "sordid " and based on "cupidity."
We oppose this Bill for many reasons. Our chief objection,

are: A. It will repeal the MIedical Act of 1886, wlhiich lays it
down that if any person wishes to practise any branch of
medicine, such person must possess three qualifications; one
in medicine, one in midwifery, and one insurgery; while this
Bill says that if a woman wishes to act as a midwifery practi-
tioner she need possess only one diploma, that of midwifery.
Let us remember that the 36 millions of persons in this
country are depending on the skill of the general practitioner,
and that anything which will bring back the reqirne of the old
apothecary and the " great " physician will be a public
danger.

B. We are opposed to any Bill becoming law until the
General Council of MIedical Education has completed its re-
quirements regarding the education of the medical student in
midwifery. At the last meeting of the Medical Council it
was proposed that eaclh student before being admitted to his
final examination should present a certificate shlowing that
lie had personally conducted thirty labours.

C. We are opposed to any Bill passing until it is showin,
that there are a sufficient number of lying-in cases by whichl
to train both the medical student and pupil midwife. If the
above thirty cases is enforced, we shall require 51,990 labours
for the students alone; and I have already pointed ouit that
51,059 confinements received relief during 1889, at the medical
charities in the United Kingdom.

l). We are opposed to any Bill being passed which will
compel the medical student to receive his practical education
in midwifery from the midwife.
E. We are opposed to any Bill being passed until legisla-

tion relating to the certificates of " stillbirths" has beeni
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